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  RELIGIOUS INTELJ iGENCER. 
    In the Last Days. 

As we grow old, how softly, slowly clese 
The doors of sense, and shut us from 

the world, 

Like tender petals of some ling'ring rose 
That, of a frosty night, 

curled ! 

have inward 

Dim as the figures in a dream now past 

Those glitt’ring shows that 

youthful hearts, 

Poor, hurrying shadows in a misty glass, 

Each but a moment seen ere it departs. 

stirred our 

Nor sight, nor sound, nor taste of earth’s 

delights 

Can longer please ; these things are past 
and gone, 

The soul will put her quiet house to rights 
And in the upper chamber watch the 

dawn, 

—James Buckham. 

mc ce pt AG. 

Cn Grumblers. 
I 

BY P. 8. HENSON, D. D. 

In heaven there are no grumblers, 

and that makes heaven. In hell there 

is nothing else, and that makes hell. 

In this world things are greatly mixed 

t 

|# 

thorns and flowers, thanksgiving and | 
complainings, with a large proportion 

of the latter. 

| When I see a man who is crippled or 

a great many things to smell of in 
Chicago; stockyards, our unspeakable 

rivers (though St. Louis is doing most 

of the smelling now), a lot of decayed 
aldermen, though there are not so 

many of them as there were. 
has no nose for things like these, but 

heart. and he makes a beeline for the 

rose, covers himself with honey and 

returns to his hive. 

went for. 

about Chicago, but a buzzard has no |; 

dead rat, and so he goes for that. 

want to find a rose : 

NESS 

Silas found it in the 

blind I extend to him my brotherly 

sympathy, and thank God that I can 

walk and see. 
Then get in the habit of looking for 

sweetness and light. They get what 

they look for. Here is a bee in the 

neighborhood of Chicago. There are 

A bee 

+ mile away is a rose with honey in its 

He got what he 

Here is a buzzard. There 

10se for flowers ; but a mile away is a | 

Now 

f you want to smell a rose, you just 

and if you want | ( 

o smell a rat you can commonly find |, 

Look for sweet- | g 

will find it 

Paul and 

hat, but excuse me. 

light you 

very day and every where. 

and and 

    
Y ju propose to call a minister. 

dungeon at mid- | the 

preachers loving counsels led 

prodigal child back to manhood and to 
God. 

Other hearts felt the comsciousness ’ physical infirmity; it is an evidence of | great secret of life ; for, important and 

of sin and guilt, and lost ones heard 

the messages of love and mercy, until 

salvation's joys rolled in upon the con- 

gregaticn, and all could sing with 

mingled tears and songs, ‘Praise God 

from whom all blessings flow.” 
Out from the sanctuary moved the 

congregation, but the preacher's words 

transmuted into life, and will 

die. 

never 

Sunday School Chronicle. 

— lly oe —— 

Opposed To Everything. 

A friend called our attention to the 

fact that Sanballat wanted to hold con- 

sultation with Nehemiah in the plain 
are thousands of flower gardens in and | f O-no. That is the place where 

nore people stay to-day than in any 

ther. They are always protesting, 

throwing doubt on grand undertakings ; 
and while you are in the mountain of 

)-yes, they spend their time on the 

lain of O-no. In the harness of 

ociety, they are breeching straps, 

good for nothing but te hold back. 

All 

indications are that he is the right The Englishman is said night. mas. Nineeatlis of $8 congreta. 

to be the champion grumbler of the Let me give you one more prescrip | tion are united in his favor. The 
world especially when he comes to tion. If you want to be cured o mat or is put So. bk The out 

America : then he writes his grumbl- grumbling, go to work.— The Standard. | jority say. *¢ Aye !” the handful of ih 

ings out and prints them in a book SR RE ity a se hor 

and sends them over to us and we hg ase propose to build a church. Abcut the 

grum! le bac k ) | £ embe 1 Es | o te. the choice of archit ects. the up 

some time ago to have heard of a : A I holstery, the plumbing, and the day 

OAS Te he J Many eary stel g AWN A f dedication, there is almost 1nani- 

STII i NIN Set sigh : elief wh has | mity You hope that the ooked 

um » . EON pe : : he “x n ed ) ne NS h se sticks will always lie still, and that the 

liking. “* The water was be wstly, don : : Wh 1d he | congregation will move $8 pha- 

you know,” the roads untravelable, oni : te Se WE 

agg GF side wa ¢ inisti ( v has 1 Nehemiah, proposing to t him 
civil, the landl ¢ he | | gh 3 = f his life. | on the plain of O-no. Some : dad 

wg gids a | { nd n born backward, and have b« gomg 

_— 
ea "n [ le that way ever since. Opi n to 

ark is : ] 1 s ministerial brethren, he niovs | ¢ verything has become chr The 

were having extraordinary sunsets, the preaching of the Word. esnt sially only way they feel comfortable is ; fol the sun went down | he preaching of th rd, peciall; del ; 

std Ti SE so tha mA bs pi when back of his sermon has been Ww Seta nv d with the fac toward 

r of lk t preternatural beauty. | ™20Y hours of patient, persistent, ; t1e whiflie-tree, and the back toward 
glow of almost PROarRRtu ) as praverful study : and in the delivery | the end of the shatts. They may set 

80 that some people feared ib Was the , : 2 5 ; ope pay id Aemargelpntvgsr Amen 

Soestoks ni g ol the ena ne ” hl. and the conscious presence of the He bo ai:livingin Boston. Chicago, Savannahs 

I'he American pointed his English Spirit . lo Washington, but thaiiieslly hava 

a ea DENG slew: AC Noise rit. 
| ; 

— pe yy : 5 arnt - . But when the Sabbath dav has end- , Pen spending all their life upon the 
ok at that, old boy. Youn talk o J Hy ; : 

iy eg ob bash skies TI ed, and renewed pastoral cares are _- i sh igre. - we or 

Badd hot rhate in thas sob 818 sans thronging his busy life, seldom more | Pun1ed, with their faces ah the 

: : ° | than a passing thought is given to the j West, for in that way they will lie 
every see so fine a sky as that ; 5 5 - | 

S 

The Englishman looked at it a mom- 

““* Well don’t you think 

The Lord 

himself could not please him when he 

ent and said : 
: 2 

it is just a little overdone ! 

1 

i 
came to paint a sunset. 

ut this is not peculiar to an Eng- 

lishman. It is characteristic of uni. 
: : m t 

versal humanity. The first man that 

ever appeared on earth began to grum- 
just 

all the world that he could not eat of, 

ble because there was one tree in 

and that grambling cost him paradise, | 

and every child of Adam is just 
i 

his father. The first thing a baby 

does when he opens his eyes on this 

when once it is delivered. 

the anxious pastor feels encouraged n 

when a thoughtful 

aside with the 

grown. 

like singel may sleep, but the songs roll 

well-tilled fields will bring a harvest, 

ermon which custom stamps as “aged : | 

Sometimes 

and appreciative 

istener speaks a kind word of 

but 

hel p- L 

usually the 

‘notes” are hushed and placed among 

laid 

out 

ulness and cheer, 

he aged minstrelsies, or gently 

thread-bare and 

Yet the sermon power-delivered and 
& k E r t rayer-directed is not ended. The 

4 t 
mn forever, As the scattered seed on 

m re comfortable, as other people are 

b iried with their faces to the east. Do 

t Impose upon them by putting 

them in the majority. Oh, no!— 

hristian Herald. 
“- 

lll oO YI rer 

Slow Progress In Overcoming 
Faults. 

There is nothing that weighs more 
heavily upon a right-minded man than 
he progress he makes in overcoming 

his faults. Here we are at twenty with 

he faults of childhood upon us; peev- 

ish, ungovernable, insatiable ; at thirty 

: with the faults of youth : vain, incon- 
w world is to strike out with both | 8° ®urely will the word from the] g Fe SE all a Ey RE : Nag RY : .o | siderate, pleasure-loying ; at forty still 

hands and feet and how! his protest sacred desk be transmuted into life. ; c : 
PEP BOWED. oh ig Eo vi wearing the badges of early folly ; 

acainst his environment Nobody likes I erhaps the pI eacher may forget the : 2 2) at 

BLE ; rs ? \ . rou yassionate, sensual ; at ty or 
his business, I care not what it is. It 1 Spoken words, but his sermon never ie Aes To h h 40 : AD Ny Lc ; IN al \ . 2 eras & b sa ow yo 

] D : . SIX ut not yet wise with the experi- 
may be he is a dry goods merchant dies. Defore him sat the aged saint, ty D lif vy fis} : I ; w , h < | 3 ) ; 3 ie  - ~ . » 1 

v ; S po ence of life; selfish still, unsympa- 
He tells you there was a time when a who was edified ; she prayed for her " : iy Re. y 1 g 

sbi amn sat : pastes Bp SE 2 hie : theic, ambitious, full of conscious 
man could make a fortune selling dry minister and his message that Sabbath 

goods, but now the competition is so 

close that nobody can make money ou 

of it. 

fine horses and goes to Chautauqua 

But he keeps a good house and 

every summer. Yet he is losing money 

all the What a lot he 

have had to start with. 

rime. must 

If there is any place on earth where 

the voice of the grumbler ought not 

to be heard it isin the sanctuary of 

the home, but that is where it is heard 
most loudly. When a man is at his 

place of business he has to be a gentle- 
wan, but when he goes to his own home 

he has mot got to be anything in par- 
ticular, and so he lets out the pent-up 

fury of the day. He comes in like a 
** What's the reason 

dinner isn’t ready! What's the mat- 

that beefsteak ¢ It isn’t fit 

for a dog. I'll go to a hash-house.” 

Poor little She been 

waiting all day for him to come home. 

howling cyclone. 

ter with 

woman. has 

She has had her troubles, and has been 

That is the 

The tears ame swelling 

wishing for sympathy. 

kind she gets. 

in her eyes, she has a great lamb in her 

throat that she can’t swallow, and she 

wishes she were dead and you too, 

especially you. 
Somebody says we need wide-awake 

men. fast 

This world is going mad 
There is more need for 

asleep men. 

for the want of sleep. Every now and 

then I get too cross for anybody to 

ive with, and I know what is the mat- 

ter. What I need is sleep, and then 
I wake up and I am as beautiful as a 

May morning. Cultivate a good con- 
of offense 

And cultivate 

the habit of being thankful for small 

favors, think how many things you 

have to be thankful for, and think how 

many things you would not like to 

have. In itself that was not a bad 

prayer of the Pharisee, ‘* I thank thee 

that I am not as other men are,” if he 

science—a conscience void 

toward God and man. 
        

aay when she first saw the light ; she 

for the sanctuary, and when he 

remembered him in her preparations 

gave 
the text she prayed for the presence 
and the power of God to be with 

people. She re- 
ceived that for which she prayed, and 
while the message came, 

preacher and with 

the 

and the Word made her heart to glow 
with new hopes and joys. 

Spirit   
She went 

from the temple under the inspiration 
of the sermon, henceforth to walk in 

Beulah land. 

With heart bowed down, the sorrow 
ing came for consolation ; with Chris. 

tian sympathy the poured 
from God's chalice the comforts of the 
Gospel until the shadows lifted from 
those weary hearts, and they left the 
temple with the peace of God, know- 
ing that ‘*He doeth all things well” 

minister 

Yonder sat the discouraged one. 

Disappointments, trials, and the many 
tangled threads of life had made a 
weariness of the flesh, until life 
seemed a jut the clouds 

were lifted, and, as the preacher spoke 
the helpful words, God hung a bow 
of hope across the sky of the once dis- 
ceuraged man. 

itself 

burden. 

The tempted one was in the con- 
gregation, and almost yielding to the 
siren's voice of evil. But God touch- 

and the warning 
words were spoken which saved a soul 
and life, 

ed the preacher 

Heartsick and homesick, the wan- 
derer sat in the temple shadows, With 
broken life and saddened heart he 
thought of mother, home, and days 
for ever gone. No cheering worde, 
perhaps no friendly hand to welcome 
him to the house of God ; alone, un- 
known, like driftwood on the wave, 
this human wreck drifted toward the 
current which should bear him to- 
ward heaven. Strange how sweetly 
came the words of tenderness and   had not been so stuck on himself. 

  

weakness and, perhaps, with an ill-re- 

pressed brood of evil habits and the 

characteristic vice of age — avarice, 

Yet all the while we may have been 

striving after the good, curbing the 

evil, keeping our faces heavenward ; 

all the while aiming to fear God and 

keep his commandments ; never at 

any time wholly giving up the strife 

after ideal excellent. This, after all 

ig the tragic feature of life ; that it is 
linked with no such failure in charac- 

ter ; that it is given for wisdom, and 

yet we are not wise; for goodness, 

and we are not good ; for overcoming 

evil, and evil remains; for patience 

and sympathy and self-command and 

love, and yet we are fretful and hard 

and weak and selfish. This makes the 
bitterness of death, and calls out the 

cry : Vanity of vanaties ; all is vanity ! 

—Dr. Munger. 

—_——— 

Worry as a Success-Killer. 
  

Perhaps therc is nothing else so ut- 

terly foolish and unprofitable as a habit 
of worrying. It saps the nervous 

energy and robs us of the strength and 
vitality necessary for the real work of 

life. It makes existence a burden and 

weariness, instead of a perpetual joy 

and blessing, as it should be. Poise 

and serenity are necessary to the com- 

plete development of character and 
true success. 

is never self-centered, never perfectly 

balanced, never at his vest ; for every 

moment of mental anxiety takes away 

manhood and power, 

power.   symnyathy for the erring ones, and the 

The man who worries 

vitality and push, and robs him of 

Worrying ind cates a lack of confid- 

ence in our strength ; it shows that we 
are unbalanced, and we do not lay hold 

of the universal energy which leaves 

no doubt, no uncertainty. The man 
who does not worry, who believes in 
himse'f, touches the wires of infinite 

Never doubting, never hesit- 

ating, he is constantly reinforced from 

the the Omnipotence that creates planets 

and suns. 

The habit of worrying is largely a 

lack of harmony in the mental sytem. 

The well poised soul, the self-centered 

man, never wabbles or hesitates. The 

infinite balance wheel preserves him 
from all shocks, and all accident or 

uncertainty. 

Enough vital energy has been wasted 
in useless worry to run all the affairs 

of the world.— Suceess. 

  > 
Manners When at Church. 

——— — 

No, your manners in church are 

very bad. And shall I tell to whom 
you are rude ? To God himself. You 

have no right to saunter lazily up the 
aisle in the house dedicated to him. 

You have no right whatever to move 

about, stroking, and 

straightening your gown ; your man- 

ners should be quiet and in 
order. 

You have no right, during the time 

the hymn is sung, to carefully observe 

arranging, 

good 

gation. 

You have.no right to the 

walk down the aisle. 

The preacher has done his best, 

dis: uss 

Sermon as you 

and 

And then comes frost.—Ex. 

  
- > we 

Look Upward, 

] It is wise for us to look at the dan- 

gers, to be fully aware of the perils, 

to be tremblingly conscious of our own 
weakness ; but it is folly and faithless- 
ness to look at the danger so exclusive- 

ly, or to feel our own weakness go 

keenly, as that either one « r the other 
or both of them combined, shall obs- 

cure to our sight the far greater and 

confident-giving trust of the know- 

ledge, the sympathy, and the extended 

protecting hand of our Brother and 

Lord. We belong to him if we have 
yielded our hearts to him, and he will 
not ‘‘suffer his holy one to 

corruption,’ here and hereafter. 
If you look down from the narrow 

ledge of the Alpine arrete, to tke 
thousand feet of precipice on either 
side of the two or three inches where 
you have your footing you will get 
giddy and fall. If you look up you 
will walk steadily. Do not ignore the 
danger, norpresumptuously forget your 
own weakness ; but ‘‘ when I said my 
foot slippeth, thy mercy held me up.” 
Recognize the slippery ice and the 
feeble foot and couple with them the 
other thought, ‘the Lord knoweth 
them that are 

McLaren, 

see 

his,” — Alexander 

REE ee — 

Converted by One Verse, 

Some twelve years a learned Coolin 
Brahman, who was then an ordained 
Presbyterian minister in India, paid a 
visit to the Bible House. In the 
course of most instructive conversa- 
tion, he was asked what first drew his 
attention to Christianity. He said that 
while waiting to see a gentleman at 
whose house he had called, he took 
up a book lying on the table, and 

The 
first words instantly arrested his at- 
tention: “In the beginning God 
created the heavens and the earth.” 
Being familiar with the Hindu Cos- 
mogony, £0 prolonged, abstruse. and 
wearisome, the brevity, dignity, and 
self evident truth of this assertion so 
impressed him that he at once pro- 
cured a Bible and read it carefully, 
with the ultimate result that he be- 
came a whole-hearted and avowed be- 
liever both in the Written and in the 
Living Word.—Bible Re- 
porter. 

turned to the opening page. 

Society 

Snell QP 

Sympathy. 

Sympathy is a form of Christian ser- 
vice. It is not a favor granted by one 
and received by another ; it is action 
by which one life enters into another’s 
life, takes up a portion of the burden 
shares the joy or success, becomes for 
the time being a part of that life and 
contributes to it some of its own 
strength. It does not weaken the 
individuality of the life it helps or 
rather strengthens it. It does not less- 
en its responsibilities ; it helps ts bear 
them. By relieving the tension it gives 
opportunity for development, by com- 
panship gives new courage and fresh 
ability for advance whem the assisting 
presence is withdrawn, 
—— - —e 

   

the bonnets and wraps of the congre- | 

| the genuine, which has “F. W. 
man & Co. 

      

  

Devotion to Duty 

In devotion to duty you have the 

precious as is the cultivation cf your 

intelligence, and bringing of all your 

| powers of thought and action up to 
| the highest level that y ur several 

gifts permit, there is ome thing in 

which you are all alike ; there is one 

thing in which the pearl of great price 

the treasure in life and the security in 

death, is laid open to you all alike, be | 

your attainments more or less limited 

. be your talents more or less conspicu- 

ous. ~ If you have devotion to duty for 

the guide of your daily course, nothing 

can ultimately go wrong. — Gladstone. 

————p = — 

WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH. 

that makes you cough? In a general 
way it is understood to be an involun- 

| tary effort of nature to eject some- 
thing from the breath-pipe. As a 
matter of fact, merely a slight throat | 

inflammation caused by a cold will | 
cause a cough to start, the more you 
cough the more you want to cough. 

  
| 

| If you allay the inflammation in the 
| throat your cough will stop. 

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the 
| throat with medicine containing a nar- 
cotic, but give it soothing and healing 

for cough, you will never be satisfied 
without some of it at hand for any 
new cough. A trial size of the Bal- 

sam can be secured of any druggist for 
10 cents. The regular size is 25¢. In : = | asking for the Balsam, be sure you get | 

: Kins- 
blown in the bottle. 

  

DirrERENCES OF OPINION regarding 
the popular internal and external 

Did you ever wonder just what it is | Diarrhea, Dysentery, | 

   
   FOR 

Cramps, Pain in the 
AND ALL 

Summer Compa 

   

  

ITS EFFECTS ARE MAR 

IT ACTS LIKE A CH 

RELIEF ALMOST INSTAN 
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in the Bam of Gcd, aul $00. have 20 treatment. This is difficult because 
: Se A | the inflamed parts are in the way . : ight pag 

right to criticise him. | of the passage of food and drink. The Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable fod nOWS. 

You wonder if you have committed | true cough remedy is something - that E H h —-— 

all these sins—and you do not believe a protect eebrod wo from the ill ef- | Tery rouse snou d hay Ed 
v Raa : 2 RE RE : | fect of catarrhal disc larges and also ive 

ie goog Te Sa : he Si pd. from the irritation of swallowing food Ask your Druggist for I ht pages 
you Will ind one ox ud — Bo | Such a remedy is Adamson s Botanic Take 10 other sgaz'ne f 

laid at your door. Only little rauits, | Cough Balsam, which for many years y 

only little rudenesses—but to the | has been conqueringthe most obstinate - 
King of kings ! | coughs. It is a soothing compound ST S kly - : : | prepared from barks and gums. Its | [ro Ta = 

fuvery time we consent to sim the beneficient effect is quickly felt and Th Wh I S 

curtain drops and the warm rays from | the wopk of healing promptly begun. : e cle Story 

heaven are cut off from our hearts. | If you once take Adamson’'s Balsam in a letter: tions. 

Pain ills oo 
(PERRY DAVIS’)   

  remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil — 
do not, so far as known, exist. The 
testimony is positive and concurrent 
that the article relieves physicial pain 
cures lameness, checks a cough, is an 
excellent remedy for pains and rheu- 
matic complaints, andithasnonauseat- 
ing or other unpleasant effect when 
taken internally. 

  

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cure Anaemia, Nervousness, Sleepless- 
ness, Weakness, Palpitation, Throb- 
bing, Faint Spells, Dizziness, or any 

E
e
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A
 From Capt. F. Love, Police 8 

5, Montreal :— *We irequent V1 
Davis’ Parx-KiLLER for pains if 
ach, rheumatism, stiffness, frost 
biains, cramps, and all afflictid 
befall men in our position. I ha 
tation in saying that Pain-Kiv 
best remedy to have near at hand, 
Used Internally and Extd 

Two Sizes, 25¢. and 50¢. bo 
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| FUN 
POCKET MO 

Sethi in your towa are const 
Sending for Rubber Stamp 
You could get the orders and 1 
The profit. We want to tell 
about it ; you will be interest 

WALTON & Co 
Sherbrook, P, 

and Derb 
Agents Wanted in U, 8, and ( 

fs an 
Rob 

st (1) 
  

condition arising from Imp-verished 
Jlood, Disordered Nerves or Weak 

Heart.   
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FOR GOLF RASH 
Heat Rash, inflammation, itching, irritation, 
and chafing, undue or offensive perspiration, 
and many sanative uses, nothing is so cool. 
ing, purifying, and refreshing as a bath with 
CUTICURA SOAP, greatest of skin beautifiers 
and purest of toilet soaps, and gentle anoint~ 
ings with CUTICURA, purest of emollient 
skin cures. 

Bold British depot: F. Nawazzy & Sows, 
London. French depot: J.. Mip Australian Y 
depot: R. Towns & Co. Sydney. Portes DRUG AN 
Cuzx, Coxzr., Sole Props., Boston, U.8. A ” 

BRITISH 
  

  

TROOP OIL 
LINIMENT 

overs : wide oe. is no bette 
cation for ounds, Ulcers 

[open Sores, as the soothing and Souling 
rties of this remedy are snsurpassed 

For Sprains, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Con 
racte d I d y Bites and Stings of 
nd Painful Swellings of all kinds, bathe 
be parts with hot water, then apply the 
‘roop Oil freely, and you will be su 
ow quickly on will be eased and inflam 
sation subside. 
In the case of Rheumatism, Ni 
ame Backyor muscular soreness the Oi 
ives wonderful relief, 
For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples 
yp op pion so cm, su 

w nd nothing te equal Troop 
Internally the Ol "may be taken wit) 

reat for Coughs , Bronchitis 
ing y ete, in additior 

     
There is no success in all this world 

which is s0 to be dreaded as the suc- 
cess of getting away from God's pur- 
pose for us.-—Robert E. Speer, 

  Cough 
» » internal use of the Oil, the throat 
eck, and chest should be rubbed thorough 
'ywithit. e 

as a gargle it is of inestimabl 
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WATCHE 

GOLD, SILVER, 

GOLD } A 

PHONE 26 

el 
INCOMF 

ND 
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IN. CooL 
SKIN, AFT 

~~ FROM lid danger: 

rations rep 

s Extract, 

20010 $1.50 : ) 

URN ¢ 
EAR 

**REMEMBER 

JAMES D. FO 
Opposite Pe 

redericton, De ¢'19] 1888, 

  

ubles & 
systen 

y will by 
ood an 

he subscribers have entere 
partnership for the ¢ 

GENERAL HARDWAF Soc. 
ARD or three | 

under the firm name of 25, at 
pall °° wi 

GUS TWEEDD4 tn_rece 

On the premises lately occfill’y The T 
M. Wiley. oe o., Lin 

ZB "rit, Ont. 

ry The new firm will ¢ sr? y= 
of Shelf and Builders H 
and Table Cutlery, 1reu 
and Fire Brick, Agricultw 
Guns, Revolvers aed 
Carpenters’ Tools, © 
Paints, Oils, &e,, and 
on | prices sxd quality ¢ 
ectfullyso  Jiit » thre 

KE GUS. TWEED 

   

  

    ,Mlue in Diphtheria, Sore Throat, ng 
od Ulcerated Tonzils. Alarge bottle 25¢   Cpp Normal »


